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The Progressive Bee-Keeper 
\ 

_A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey and Kindred Supplies 
a ee ee 

VOL. XIII. HIGGINSVILLE, MO , AUG. 1905. NO. 8 

Se a 

GOOD THINGS IN BEK-KEEPING One is forced to conclude the lady 
PRESS was not acquainted with bees. Had 
ie) she been, a second thought would have 

S le held her at a safe distance. The edi- 
SOMN AMS Ue tor also gives the more experienced a 

3 The first paper to hand, as I seat rap when he says: ‘‘Some bee-keepers 
_ myself to arrange my’ cullings is the cem to pride themselves on being able 
_ old reliable American Bee Journal. 4, handle bees without head protec- 

_ Hereis the first paragraph that catches tion. We think it is a false pride, and 
my eye: some day they may rue their presump- 

. “Until basswood sections get to be  jign : 
_ $7.00 per thousand we believe they can I would hardly term it false pride, 
p be profitably used by the great majori- j,,cause it takes time and lots of pa- 
| ty of comb-honey producers and pos- tiene to learn how to handle bees 
_ sibly afew could afford to use them with little or no protection. 
_ even at a higher price than that.” The first few lessons along any line 

Then too there’s no particular crime — ggiqgm produce appreciable, much less 
_ in producing the extracted article. marked results, butcontinuity of pur- 

: Dr. J. D. Reynolds of Cobb county, pyse will work wonders, Wh y 
_ Ga, sentinan item which originally should it be improbable that a man 
_ appeared in the Atlanta Constitution je honestly proud of an accom- 
_ Which is as follows: plishment which has cost him much 
i “Charlotte, N. C., May 25.—Mrs.  garnestendeavor? Just as it costs ser- 
_ Mattie Beard, a prominent lady of this ious and well directed effort to be’ an 
_ county, was seriously if not fatally accomplished writer, singer, speaker, 
+ stung by honey-bees to-day.” Mrs. or anything else, so does it cost many 
- Beard, while attempting to save her lesson, dearly bonght, to become an 
_ cow from the bees, was stung 50 times expert in handling bees, but with little 

_ on the face and neck. Her condition or no protection and baying reached 
"has been critical since 10 o’clock their goal why should notsuch be hon- 
: this morning, the attending physi-  gstly proud? More especially as said 
) cians holding out little hope for protection oftimes proves a nuisance. 
; her recovery.”’ There’s a lesson in this, and similar 
e Dr. Reynold says, referring tothe news items, which all should heed, the 
‘ above, ‘‘though not very encouraging unaccustomed should surely keep a re- 
_ tothe would-be bee-keeper, it might spectful distance from bees. In caso 
is lead to:more precaution in handling of an emergency they are almost sure 

_ these irascible little insects.” todo that which will worst matters. 
The editor suggests he would have Undauntedly they take liberties which 

_ “preferred to let the cow.take the beekeepers dare not dream. The ex- 
_ stings. Precious few of us but what  perienced know better than to subject 

e will agree. themselves to the mercies of infuriated i
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bees. They also have learned how to and those in the center on the outside, 

avoid ‘stirring up wrath’? and you so that in a few days all frames having 

don’t cateh them taking any risks. , brood in m would be very nearly 

E Edwin Bevins advises to ‘cultivate literally full of brood. As I used 9 

the home market and let the cities go frames tothe bive, this caused 6 of them 

to grass.” His experience beingsome- to become full of brood by May 17, 
what like that of many othersI give it when a frame of honey was taken from 

in his words: the outside, next the side of the hive, 

i “Tam keeping bees now mainly for and the cappings of the honey 

revenue. Butjust as [have gotten the broken by passing a knife over them 

: business up where there ought to be  flatwise, and bearing down on it quite 

_ considerable revenue in it, the revenue strongly while doing so. This prepared 
has fallen out of the business. The frame was set in the center of the brood 

bee-supply makers and dealers, the nest, giving the bees great stimulus 

‘commission men and the railroads, get in removing the honey and storing it 

therevenue. I work for nothing and around about the brood. 4 

board myself. WhatamI going todo “On May 24 there was brood in the 

about itt? Ithink I'll join The Honey whole 9 frames, 7 of them being full al} 

Producers’ League.” except the upper corners, the brood 

“Allis not gold that glitters’ and coming clear out to the wood of the 

slip-shod methods of uniting in the frames on all foursides. At that time 

spring, no matter how plausable look- the brood-nest was reversed again, 

ing, fail to work in practice, he gives which practically filled the 9 frames 

his way, which smacks of the practical: with brood 5 days later. Also at this 

“When the honey-flow begins, and I time of reversing the brood-nest, 2 

find I have some weak colonies and frames having some honey in them 

some of moderate strength, 1 rob as were set in the space for the side sec- 

many as needful of their brood, and _ tions, as this hive was calculated for 
fill those of moderate strength with sections at the side as well as on top. 

~, combs of brood. Sometimes I take These frames of honey insured the col- 
away all of the brood of the weak col- ony against running short of stores to 
ony, and sometimes [I leave the comb _ seed the brood as well as to give room 

- on which the queen has done her latest for bees, so that the hiv should not 
laying. Supers are immediately puton become overcrowded so as to bring on 
strengthened colonies. Work goes on the swarming fever. A week later 2 
in the hives of the robbed ones, and I frames of the oldest brood were taken 
have some colonies for the fall har- from the brood nest and 2 frames with 
vest.” some honey in them, with the cappings 

G. M. Doolittle tells us how he man- broken, were set in their places, while 7 
ipulated the colony which gave him the place for side sections opposite 

309 pounds of section honey: from that having the 2 combs of honey 

s “L opened the hive in April tosee if put in the week before, was opened so = 
the queen was clipped, and to know it could be used. One of the frames of 
that there was honey enough to last brood was placed in one side next the 
them till the flowers bloomed. Then, brood-chamber, and the otheron the 
about May 10th, the hive was opened other side, while the2 frames’of honey 
and the brood reversed. That was were used by placing one on each side 
done by putting the frames at the out- of these, so that I now had 13 frames 
side of the brood-nest in the center, in that hive, 11 of which would soon be
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solid with brood, or very nearly so. Thave known combs to be nearly all . 
“At this time the sections were put sealed when the honey was thin and 

over the brood-chamber, so that the unfit to extract’? 

bees had all the room that was neces- G. W. Demaree (Ky), thinks: “A 
sary to spread out in to ward off the good judge of the quality of honey 

swarming fever, © need not make any mistake along this 

*‘When the colony was well at work line. In the past few days I opened a 
in the sections the 4 frames in the side- jar of honey that was produced in the 

section apartments were taken out and famous honey year, 1883—over 21 

their places filled with sections. Aud  yearsago—and itis as fine honey as 
this was all the manipulation used for was ever spread on bread.” 
the brood-chamber, or for the brood- E. E, Hasty (Obio) concludes with: 
frames in the hive. The rest of the ‘One of the worst things in connection 
work consisted in taking off the filled without craft is the wide spread dis- 
sections and putting empty sections in position to stretch terms and provides 

as needed. and extract honey ina dreadfully un- 
“From the above it will he seen that _fit condition” 

this colony giving the 309 pounds of On page 459 John Cline (Lafayette 
section honey had its frames of brood- ‘Co. Wis.), a beekeeper of 75 years 

comb manipulated only 6 times, as standing and one in whose veins the 

against Dr. Miller’s 9 times with his fever still runs, give four good rules 

colony. i to-wit: To keep back swarming I give 

“As [ look at it, only that manipula- plenty of room and shade. s 

tion which has an ‘eye’toward the se- To avoide absconding 1 give each 

curing of the maximum number of new swarm a frame of brood of all 

' bees on hand just in time for the main ages, with frames of drawn combs as 

honey harvest, counts anything toward starters 

' the successful production of honey. To avoid after swarms I pick out all. 
And, as Dr. Miller says, ‘There’s abig queencells but one on the 6th day 

lot in that.’ Let me repeat it again after swarming. 

like this, ‘THERt’S A BIG LOT IN To avoid robbing I keep strong col- : 

EAA onies and won’t leave honey lying 

To the question “what proportion of around to tempt them to rob. 

comb sealed before extracting? five “LT have tried every method except 

answered 2? or upward the other 24 a flying machine. The bicycle is no 

from one half to all. The quality of good to carry supplies; and outapiaries 

honey, the climate ,(locality again) are like armies in the field they need 

having much to do in deciding an an- a constant stream of supplies. A good 

swer to this question. horse anda light delivery wagon, is 

C. P. Dadant (Ill) answers: ‘“‘seal- the most economical and reliable ot 

ing has but little to do with ripening. anything I have tried. Last season I 

See whether the honey is thick or tried a ‘‘Ford’’ automobile, and 

thin, and act accordingly.’’ thoroughly enjoyed getting over the 

N. E. France (Wis.) notes that much roads at the rate of 25miles per hour, 

depends upon the weather, and also, but it had its drawbacks. The first 

_ that, unripe honey is one of the causes cost of the machine is too great at pre- 

of low prices. sent, but time may change that. Then 

C. Davenport (Minn.) answers. it is not built to carry suplies, and 

“Two-thirds or more, asarule. But semetimes annoys you very much by 

, i
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refusing toto go when you are most PRODUCING, KKEPING ANDSELL- ~ 
anxious to get to your destination; ING HONEY. 

» rubber tires are also an expensive 
nuisance.” Sh 

He says be has seen more failures Bo 
from locating no pre-oceupied ter- Our honey harvest started about fif- 
ritory than from all things combined. teen days ago and from present indica- 
If you have any sneaking motion tiat tions will be all the bee man could wish 
a woman cannot successfully run un for. Honey, honey, honey from noon 
apiary just listen to'him as he tells to night, sunshine or cloudy weather 
of bis daughter’s doings: alike. It is nota heavy yield say, ten 

My oldest daughter, Flora, ran the Pounds to the hive, per day, like bass» ‘Sespe apiary with some help from the wood, but about three to four pounds a 

younger sister, and a hired man to day, and usually lasts three months or ‘ , 
‘cart the honey into the honey house. Spel : Fd Wa cutdica can thostaees an aM We fed the bees every day until the 

capped and extracted in tons of honey, harvest began, when there weve probes 
and rnn 100 nuelei for queen rearing. bly 160 good colonies remuining out of 

= oO as " 3 swarmi e ar 
Asan encouragement, she was allowed 00 last July. By swarming they are 
to keep all the money from sales of rapidly nearing the 200 ard getting the 5 ee Ae have queens, One out apiary representing °™Pty hives full again. IT have them 
an investment of $1,500 in land build- all in one apiary now and expect to do 
ing, bees, and fixtures, made $1,400 all the work with my own hands so 

worth of honey; still I cannot say that what I may say relative tomy manage- 
I enjoy running out-apiaries, 1 keep ment need not be second hand or hear 

some one to at each apiary during the S#J-_ z : 
first balf of the swarming season; then We have, first, black sage, lasting 
“shake” the balance to wind it up about two months, literally raining 
quickly. We un our aplaries for ex- honey, as there is asmall dropin every 
tracted honey, because we are so far blossom. One month after black nage 

‘ from market that comb honey would Comes the boll or purple sage. This 
be smashed in crossing the cuntinent. yields abundantly but it is more diffi- 
We have a complete outfit at each cult for the bees to get the honey out 

apiary, even down to honey knives; in of _the blossoms because they are 
fact, each out-apiary is almost an ex- obliged to open a sort of trap door to 
act duplicate of wbat I had when I the honey tubes. These trap doors re- 
married and started house-keeping. quire the strength of a large and stout 

g. 3 z Bro. Doolittle’s 309 lbs. of section bee toraise them. But when they are 
honey colnoy set us to thinking of Once raised there is the largest and 

more strenuous manipulation of indivi- ™0st delicious flavored drop of honey 
dual colonies, but. a $1500 investment 0! all. About midway of the blooming 
that turns out $1,400 in one season of this sage came the white sage. 
turnsour head. Well isn’tit enough Wherever the coast winds strike this 
to turn a fellows head? - does not amount to much but our loca- 

‘ tion is protected by high mountains so 
‘ : that we count on it somewhat. This 

Get your friends to subscribe for honey is mild like black sage but has 
the Progressive, the bee-keeper’s another very distinguished quality of ; 7 z _ best friend. Fifty cents the year. that thickness-or stickiness. If left in 

‘ 3
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the combs:very long it often will tear And they filled the supers with sage 

“the combs before it will extract. In honey it would have amounted to 3000 ~ 

fact it is sometimes difficult to tell lbs. which I could have sold at 8¢ per 

which is honey and which is wax of pound or $2.40. It took about one 
the combs. I have put it out in the months’ time ‘Twenty days todo the 

sun and it evaporated to such an ex- hauling and ten days for the extract- 

tent that it would not run out of a dish ing; and other work necessarily con- 

for scmetime when turn d upside nected therewith. 

down. : Sage honey was ready sale while the ~ 
Before any of the sages are ended orange honey was only fit for bee feed 

along comes sumac and wild buck- or vinegar. I have sold tons of it at 3 

wheat. Both of these are amber in cents. At riverside, 60 miles east of 

color but of fine quality and pleasant my location, orange honey is of fair 
flavors, and of the very best sellers quality, or fairly white, Alfalfa is 

when con-umers have learned that col- very dark also, and eucalyptus is far 
or is not the only distinguishing chars below eastern. buckwheat. Then in 

acteristic of honey. September the pepper trees yield. 

In the above five heney plants we These are the ornamental trees set out 

have the equivalent to about their or- for shade. It often gives 60 to, 75 

dinary honey flows like white cluver pounds to the bive, but itis very dark 

on about the 40th to 45th parallels and strong. It burns the throat and 

I look. really, for a four-months har- makes the stomac pain for some 

vest. .During the winter there was time after eaten, It comes late, just 

plenty of rain and now, eveninto May, in time for winter stores. Hoarhound 

we are having showers which should comes in June and July. I have ex- 

lengthen out the harvest until the 15th tracted as much as three tons of this 

of August or later. In 1901 we gottwo ina season. When first taken from ~ 

inches of rain early in May. We got the hives itis quite bitter but if it is 

20) pounds to the colony! Without kept 8 months or a year in open top 

the rain I doubt that we would cans or barrels the bitterness will en- 

have obtained 75 pounds per colony.  tirely disappear and then it brings 6 

Tn 1895 we got barely enough rain in cents per pound readily, with certain 

the winter to make the sage begin to customers. The pepper honey will 

yield. “Sage often blooms when there lose some of its tart with age but not 

has not been rain enough to make it enough to rerder it fit for table use. 

yield honey. 1tsuspected enough honey AsI stored all honey in the 600 pound 

to fill the supers ouee. I moved 120 tanks described in my last article I 

colonies 20 miles. The first colonies have always left them open where they 

moved began to store honey slowly, contained dark honey and the poorest 

but the night when [ hauled the last has risen to the top of the tanks and 

load there came a heavy frost that the best weut to the bottom. This in- 

used up the vitality for yielding honey, cluded alfalfa, sunflower, orange eu- 

the sage retained, and the colonies be- calyptus and one or two other kinds 

gan to use the honey that was in the which I could not name. All of the | 

supers for feeding tue brood until they valley’ honey would granulate in a 

came down to starvation, whenIloaded week, even in hot weather, and I think 

them on the wagon and carried them someof it began to granulate in three — 
back into the valley again where they days. 1 never tried burying it in lime 

could get a living from orange bloom. earth, though what remained in the
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‘combs when the bees were moved to andwas taken off for bee feed while 

the mountains was extracted with the the bottom two-thirds would be readi- 

first extracting of sage. A few tanks ly saleable in the granulated from. 
contained about one-fourth part of val- Liquid it would not goatall. Melting 

ley honey and when buried in lime spoiled its delicate flavor and increased 

earth did not granulate in four years. its poor qualities. Granulated it gives 

When such tanks were uncovered and better satisfaetion than granulated 

exposed to the air and temperature sage. We always sell sage in the 

they granulated in one or two months. liquid form. About one-fourth of the 

There will be a great tendency on customers will use the dark granu- 

the part of bee keepers to extract the lated on account of the lower price and 

_ honey too green this year as it is un- bezause they labor and haye better ap- 

usually thin or watery. Some years petite and Know the man they get it 

the honey is quite ripe when taken from. 

from the blossoms but in these moist About a month ago I was driving 

seasons sage honey is almost like wa- past the store of one of my old cus- 
ter and will require a great deal of tomers and he rapped on the window 
evaporating and many bee-men will to cail mein to inquire what was the 

attempt to hasten matters by extract- trouble with a 5-gal. can of honey. It 
ing part water. If they will store it was orange and eucalyptus and pepper 
in tanks which are 30 inches tall and mixed. It had in it that objectionable 
let it thoroughly evaporate they will one-third and as it granulated so readi- 
find that it will be only about one-half jy it was set on the stove every week 
inch lower after it was evaporated orso, It wasthena very poor grade. 

than it was before. Thus there would of hee feed. Thismerchant was com- 

be a gain of only one pound out of 60 pelled to continue selling to get his 

i by taking green honey or one pound to .money back. The producers’ name 

the 60-pound can and many bee men was on it and I knew them to keep 900 
give that much overweightrather than  golonies of bees and are often elected 
to take the trouble to weigh the cans to office but they do not know nor do 

and cases exactly. not care how to treat honey or consum- 

But this one pound of water*in a 60 ers. They are capitalists and are too 

pound can can work wonders in the much engaged to examipve into small 

line of sourness when mixed with new matters. It is allright so far as I am 

honey. Butonce thoroughlyevaporate concerned. I have an agent in the lo- 

the water out and the case is different, cality and the more such honey is sold 

Ripe boney does not readily mix with the better my trade will flourish. Sim- 

water. Water remains on the top and ply the keeping and manner of offering 

does not affect the honey. Ihave had this honey would make the corsumer 

an ineh of water getin and remain on praise or condemn it. ‘The color was 

the top of a tank of ripe honey for dark mahogany, almost walnut. If it 

months and it seemed to have no effect had been treated right it would have 

whatever. Still if the moisture got in been a beautiful yellow—like creamery 

through the side or near the bottom butter. It should have been taken to 

and worked its way upward through the merchant in an open can, a cloth 

the honey it injured the whole tank. over it first and then a tin cover and 
These dark honey mentioned were the bee man should continue to keep 

stored in 600 pound tanks and after a an eye on ittill sold out to keep flies 

year the poorest part rose to the top and dust out of it, and then get his
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special can and cover for future use. my apiary. With the hatching brood 
A few merchants know more about I gave them they will be strong with 
honey than the persons who sell it to bees in a few days. With our usually 
them so instead of melting it they eut short honey-flows I can’t expect them 
the top out ef the can and sell it to to carry in much, sol call them my 
granulated—explaining the nature of honey-ripeners by going from hive to 
honey. This is fine. Suchamanisa hive as I called, and taking combs 
“jewel” but he has no convenient way first filled from the old hives and put- 
to keep it clean. There are too many ting them over the new hives, using, 
other affairs for him to direct study to judgment as to how few and how 
it. And it requires study or we would many to take from each, putting in 
not find extensive producers allowing place enough empties to give them 
it to come on the market in bad order. ample room. I should say [- brush 

If this honey is canned up as soon as bees off all combs of honey before 
extracted this objectional part will carrying to new colonies. In cast 1 | 
come on top when the can is e¢ut have any colonies that, for any reason * 
open, anda little will be dipped into they never call fur their surplus room 
the dish of every customer. If the quite filled with combs, I use the room 
bee man could not separate itat home for combs filled by other bees for 
he had best go to the store and take it them to cure or ripen. This manner of 
off and take it home for bee feed. manipulation has been very satisfac- 
These remarks not oaly apply to Cali- tory, It has almost stopped all swarm~ 
fornia honey but to eastern honey also. ing after | got to taking away honey 
Chatsworth, Cala. and putting empties in their places. . 

ee J have fixed itsoI can have nothing 
UNRIPE HONEY. but perfect ripened honey to extract 

any time after the season is over. 
oe Tam not claiming my manner or 

BY DAN WHITE. way of manipulation is the only one. 
(Continued from last issue.) I have no dictations to make on this 

I actually like to have swarms com- line. If any one has Simplicity hives 
mence to issue [can then simply they can be tiered up according to the 
cage the queen, and can go on as be- strength of each colony. If you have 
fore; and the swarming tells me the the combs at hand, that is‘all that is ; 

ones that need my attention first, and needed. If you have not the combs, 
1 have the queen and a flood of bees get fullsheets of foundation on wired 
out of my way while doing the work. frames, and set your bees to comb- 
Now, I don’t make a new hive of bees building. If you.are one of the many 

from each old swarm, but put them in who extract from the'brood-nest, stop 

from different hives until J get the — it; get the extra combs, and your wife 
required number of combs. I try to will not ring the belior send the chil- 
use good judgment in just how little dren to the field to come and hive the 

and just how much to take away from bees once where she now has to a doz- 
each colony, and leave them in the entimes Let the extractor rest until 
best pussible shape to store lots of the honey is thoroughly ripened; then 
honey. take out some and you can always be 

I think you can understand sofar. provd to mention the quality of your 

You see, I have made quite a number honey to your neighbors and friends. 
of new colonies by the time I getover Tell them they can always depend on
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getting this good quality of honey on another colony which he has madé 

f from you. Thenneverdisappointthem. upas he describes, where they will 

It will take time and patience 1o get continue the process of ripening. If 
their confidence fully. You see it is he were usiny hives such as we are us- 

hard to forget that they at sume lime ing, tiering up three or four high, he 

had paid their money for poor thin would be spared this trouble. 

honey—some may be that actually Mr. White speaks of the fact that, 

soured. ake my advice, and you will when an article is really first-class, Ss > ms 3 
see the people asking for your honey. purchasers of it will be inclined to tell 

Your ancestors und the coming gener- their friends about it. ‘Tnere is such 
ation will remember you as one not a thing as getting so much gooduess or 

only interested in the welfare of the value into a thing that it sells itself. 

bee and honey industry during your As an illustration. 1 think that at least 
life, butas one who had done all in #40zen people bave recommended to 

i acy 3 me the Gillette razor that does not 
his power loeducateievery bodyan the seed to be sharpened. {| was urged 10 
right direction, take one on thircy days’ trial. I did su 
New London, Ohio. and now lam recommending it to. my 
[While it 1s possible that our friend !riends—not because 1 am iuterested 

i a ; ai ~ as in the sale of it, not because I get a 
Ae Rete any pec ae ee Bgen commission, but because | like to help 
tising for his good heney, we are wiil- my friends by telling them abou a 
ing togive advertising of this kind to really good thiug., ihe Gillette peo 
apy one who is willing to make a hob- ple de not advertise id our columns, 3» 

ie : ee he hives,  toere is no ax to grind in making this 
by of letting honey nipenion the Be ee etenhs 

and ripen thoroughly, instead of ex- ‘Yo illustrate again, we have a few 
_tracting it before it is ripe. It may customers who send here for maple 

be that, in some localities, Honey can syrup ae certain prand: 1 be is a 
, eae . see a certain farmer near here who never 

a eres oe cae papeecapeed has to find customers for any of bis 
over; but in most of the Northern maple syrup. Tbe scramble is to see 
States, 1 will venture to say, there | who will be able to get some of his fine 
will be an added flavor if the honey is 00ds, fur everybody tells about this 

ys anno nba nae hs man’s syrup. S 
ee Ce eal one che beet gent Well, to come back to our subject, 
ered honey can be extracted to supply our friend Dan White is one of those 7 
first ordets, of course; und should be men who produce a strictly fancy ex- 
understood, too, that the first new Betas panes Vhetaeuae coe by Ve 

; ee oe ie ieee civ’ sef. Why is it fancy? Because he 
honey, like the atee strawbernics On’ Jets it ripen on thehive. He has never 
the market, usually brings the highest complained abvut having trouble in 

< price, even if if be not ripened downto selling honey.. The fact is, he can 

the fine point described by our corres- Ree prods enough to take care of 
is trade. 

‘ ENE thie : Bees Por years Mr. White made his boast 
Mr. White’s method of manipulating that the uncapping-knife goes over 

“his combs to let them ripen is one every inch of his comb before he ex- 
tuut he is compelled to follow by rea- tracts. | bave been in some extracting- 

ie : eters yards where not all the combs were 
eon of poe EAN ee Degpees sae oo capped over; andl have heard eom- 
chaff hives. which can not be tiered plaints concerning the boney from 
up. Whenacolony is supplied with those same yards that it was 
thirteen or fourteen combs, instead of adulterated because it tasied queer. 
Se She aan OuaGe to ceet when as a matter of fact, it was pure 

ee inacetng:.2 2 8 honey, but not ripened as it should 
more room, returning the combs, he have been.—Ed]—Gleanings in Bee 

tukes those same combs and puts them Culture.
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ADAPTABILITY REQUIRED. them. But where arethey today? The - 

ee hives lay around in their yards in 
BY F, GREINER. every imaginable shape. You can find 

This may be considered an idle ques- them in their hen houses used as nests 

tion by some. Probably those whoad- —in the cow stable as feed boxes, ete. 

vocate tuat every farmer ought to keep Why? Has disease made inroads upon 

a few stands of kees, would thus con- their bees? I have located close by 

siderit. Theyseemtoforget thatcom- their side and obtained magnificent 

paratively few are adapted for the Crops. i 
business. A few years ago I located an apiary 

Years ago, in‘ this section of the some fifteen miles north of meina | 

country there were twenty-five bee section where alsike clover isabundant. 

owners to everyonenow. Don’tit pay Another man has some bees but a short 
to keep bees? Well, yesand no. The distance from this yard. He is an old 

reason why so few now keep any bees handatit and has had over 100 colonies 

isthat those who were not adapted, atone time. His name was mentioned 
dropped out, that is all. It bas been a in connection with bees when I first 

natural weeding out processof the un- came into this country—over thirty 

tit. _ years ago. He has managed to keep 
There is absolutely no use of fight- in bees, to be sure, but what are his 

ing against nature’slaws. Ifamanis crops? He had atone time last season 

adapted for the work he will succeed. taken Jess than 400 pounds. When 1 

Tt is as unreasonable for everybody to took from an equal number over a ton. 

keep bees as it would be to try and | saw his honey in the fall with a view 

raise ostrich-plumes. It does not work! to buying it, but it was in very bad 

It is not to be supposed that every shape, and, although he pretended to 

farmer has the time and inclination to © have used separators, the honey was 

post up on bee culture. It takesa lot, not “‘crateable,’”’ besides being badly 

of time to doit and without one does . infested with moth jarvae. He seemed 

not understand the business thorough- to be utterly ignorant as to the wax- 

ly there is no use undertaking it. moth and asserted that there was no 

There are afew small bee-yards left possibility of these insects having 

in my town, but the whole appearance damaged his honey, for he had kept it 

of them does not inspire confidence in smaclosed room in his fins dwelling 

the business. Perhaps these yards allthe tame. We want Mr. Abbott or 

consist of afew box-hives and two or some other man to come and educate 
three frame hives each. The box all these peopleand put them in ashape 

hives look bad, weather-beaten, some to compete with us who make bee keep- 

in the grass by the fence. The frame ing a specialty. 

hives, once good, well-made hives, This brings us to the question: 

stand around in every shape. Some What is a specialist? Some people 

tipped back, thus catching the rain, will have it, that only he is a special- 

others tipped sidewise, ete. They show ist who devotes his entire time to api- 

that the owner knows nothing about culture. He, who earns afew dollars 

bees. Who will educate this man? 1 with hispen, they intimate, is not a 
have in mind two bee owners living specialistin bee-keeping. He, who 

within four to five miles of me who grows his own garden stuff or produces 

once kept large numbersof bees. They some apples, peaches, pears, or plums, 
once purchased expensive hives for or any other fruit, is not a specialist in
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bee-keeping. He, who keeps a cow UDOR THEORY OUT OF ORDER. 

or some hens, is not a specialist in bee- Se 

keeping, etc. Perhaps these people BY ARTHUR C. MILLER. 

ure correct. But let us view this mat- Is odor an important factor in queen 

ter from a standpoint of common sense introduction? I believe not. 

The very nature of the pursuit makes Two systems of queen introduction 

it necessary to ldcate in the country. are in use, one based on the theory 
We can not all live in Buffalo, St. Joe that a queen when confined in a colony 
or some otber city, where milk, but- for a sufficient time aequires the sup- 
ter, eggs, garden truck and fruit can posed odor of the colony and hence 
be had for little money. In orderto when liberated is received as a part of , 
have a moral right to keep bees we it, and the other in which the queen is 

ought to own rome land upon which  turred into the colony without previous 

we live. This land produces pasture ¢ontact with it. Both systems fall at 
y for not only the bees but the cow, the times. ‘he theory that acolony poss- 

horse, the pouliry. It may produce a esses an individual and distinctive odor 
little grain, buckwheat, corn, or some is an old one, the origin of which is 

fruit. The specialist bee-keeper must obscure and proof of its truth decided- 
attend to these things. There is abso- ly wanting. Long ago apiarists prac-~ 

lutely no other alternative; and  ticed sprinkling bees of different col- 
although he might make more money  onies with scented syrup before uniting 
if he. could drop these other things, them, and the success following such 

thus enabling him to keep more b-es treatment was attributed to the impart- 

instead, he just don’t want to give up ed scent. But it should be noted that 
his good home-made butter, clean, the instructions always called for 

sweet, unwatered or chalked milk, ~ sweetened water. Isit the scent orthe 

fresh eggs and plenty ‘of fruit. He, , Sweet that operates? 

the pecialists in bee-keeping, is sat- Avother rule says smoke the bees 
isfied with asmaller bank account at vigorously avd a peaceful union is as- 
the end of the season for the sake of sured, success being attribuied to the 
these otheradvantuges Neyertheless, smoke hiding or overpowering the na- 

he is a specialist bee-keeper. What tural odors. Any one who is familiar 
ejse could he be called? with the pertinacity and strength of 
Some men have th» stuff in them to ynimal orders will appreciate the ab- 

manage a verv large business. [know  surdity of such claims. 

Ee some farmers who own several farms, Another rule says shake the bees of — 

hundreds ot acres, and can manage both colonies to be united into a heap 
them successfully. Some others have  pefore a hive and let them crawl in to- 

all they can do to manage 50 acres or gether, the peaceful union being attri- 

even less. Itis a good deal so with tributed to the excitement causing the 
A bee-keepers. Some can run a large pees to igrore or fail to notice alien 

number of out-yards and thus make odors. One would think from such 

y money, others could not do it, and still statements that bees reasoned about 
all may be specialists.—In American the matter. If an odor causes one bee 

: Bee- Keeper. to attack another, it should be as oper- 

Naples, N. Y., June 3, 1905. ative when the bees are shaken togeth- 

SMUEN Seivinn Saee tS er as at any other time. 

The ‘Progress Bee-Keeper” now Bees from adjacent hives often inter- 

at only 50 cents per year. mingle, which would not occur if odor
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played any important part in the re- parison of my work with other inves- 

cognition of one by another. Bees of  tigators in the line, 1 believe the kind — 

one colony not infrequently set up a of reception given a queen depends 

quiet, systematic stealing from one an- primarily upon the queen, and only 

other, and the thieves pass freely and secondarily upon the bees. : 

unchallenged in either hive. Perhaps There is Borne WE sptEeons unkenogn 
odor was missing or the bees were suf- cause governing the relations of bees 

fering from bad colds in the head. (2) one to another and our failure to egies 

At one time a queen caged in an cern it ae our advance in apicul- 

alien colony for several days is accept- a Boeepiance of an er: 

ed on being released, while at another PORSOUS: EheOUy eS] UaU ae a Kou urs 

time under precisely the same condi- having Bo theory at all, but the truth 

tions so far as the operator can’ see, alle found if Me all go to searching 

the queen is killed. If scentis the de- oor eee eee De 

eciding factor this latter occurence Providents sil yee ea, 

should be rare but itis not, It is re- 

marked that it is more difficult to give FOR SALE! 

@ queen to old bees than to young  tnyos fools poultry. ete, tiie lane comes 
ones. Have not the latter the ability underthe government irrigating canal, now 

rae being surveyed. Callon or address 
to smell? Virgin queens over three 3 

days old are said to be very difficult to 4, 97 oes oe Ox 27. La Plata, San Jaun ©o., N. M. 
introduce to any bees regardless of the S 

length of time. they are caged with ° ° 
them. Can not such queens acquire I Am Still in the 

odors? Colonies having laying work- 2 
ers prove difficult to give queens to by Ring . 

the caging method. Have not such y 

colonies any aor to impart oot Se 
During a honey flow it is easy to is 

unite bees or introduce queens, but at Famous Missouri Queens 

other times these operations are diffl- 3+ the same reasonable rates as in the 
cult of accomplishment. If ordor is a past. Also Nucleus and Colonies. 

vital factor it should be as operative 

under the first as under the second Peer eaan el : 

Condy CRS : April May won ee 
Ordinarily acolony having a queen  Untested Queens (Ital.) 

will refuse or kill a new-comer no mat+ Oe ne eetes Sa 
ter how long the latter has been con- Tested Queens, each. 140 125 1.00 

‘ ‘ 5 Three Frame Nucleus with 
tined in the hive, but under proper con- Tested Queea ............. £00 3.75 3.25 

ditions as many queens as the operator — yryjp Begsted Queen. FO 
chouses may be introduced into a col- bive. tested queens... 7.00 6.09 5.00 

ony without their having previously One d To eae Nucleus at pre ponay 
been in the hive, and the bees will not AS oe ar 

molest any of them. 

If the subject is carefully studied it S E M ] LLE R 

soon becomes apparent that there are ® Si ’ 

too many exceptions to the odor theory 

to permit of its being acceptable as a BLUFFTON, MO. 

rule. From observation andfrom com- Bluffton is P. O. Money Order office.
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The Progressive Bee-Keeper if much of it had been drawn from 

5 * som» of the standard text books or 
Monee a ena tan beelculture,.ftor which I have. not nos 
Entered at jiig post oftice, Hizginsville, Mo. iced that any especial credit is given 

and | Ie also find’some things in, the 
- 50 CENTS PER YEAR. book set down as established facts, 

‘ So — § which I think many of the clder heads 
E. B. GuapisH, Editor and Manager, would not fully agree toand I think 
S.E. Minter ~ - Editorial Writer. toe author would have done well to 
Lrany Mre.Co, - - Publishers. have had someone like Doolittle or Dr- 
sss Miller to review the work and offer bis 

ADVERTISING RATE CARD. comments and suggestions before plac- 
7 agate lines, %-inch one insertion........350 ing iton the market, Altogether it is 

HAEME Wise b neh ote fasenion<"-"1 8a neat work and the beginner will find 
~ Hoagate lines, 4incn, oneinsseion. a gp 1 both instrnetive and interesting. 

ee 8 MISTAKES, 
~ 98 agate lines. 4% paze, one insertion.........5 40 In a recent issue of the Progresslve I 

196 agate lines. 1 page. one insertion.......10 50 said that I did not use queen excluding 

ey TIME ADVERTISMENT DISCOUNTS. honey boards between ‘the hive and 

Sixinsertins 020Gb Reneent super of colonies worked for comb Nine insertions................<.....15 per cent honey, and that 1 believed I would be 
welve insertions... 00000... ......20 per cent : 2 A : 

12-No fake medicine or mining scheme, or S#f°-1B saying that DOP C Lee Cn 
advertisements of a questionable character five hundred ever contained any brood. 

Rabe: ____—tséS ince then two of my queens have made 
Pig lo a oe eag) > me outa boaster. “These colonies were 

; HOW.TO KEEP BEES, hived in the regular way on seven 

Syn frames with starters one inch deep and 

BYS. BE. MILLER, the super from the parent colony placed 
The above is the title of a book by ontop. About a week ago! discovered 

Anna B. Comstock and published by brood in one super and later found the 

Duobleday, Page & Company of New same condition in another hive. When 

' York. <A copy was sent to the office I went to place the queen below I was 
of the Progressive Bee Keeper and considerably surprised to learn that’ 

4 the same was forwarded tome, for ex- the starters in the frames had not been 
amination and such criticism as I drawn out at all and that the enfire 
might see fit to offer. The book is brood nest was in the sections, This 
nicely printed and contains a number was the case with both colonies. If 
of splendid illustrations. The author studying over the matter the case was 

$ intimates that it is written forthose not hard to explain. These swarms 
who wish to keep bes rather were hived at the end ofa flow of nec- 

than forthe bee keeper who aims to tarorshortly before a drouth set in, 

make the bees keep him. I have not hence the bees were unable to draw out 

read it through, but have looked over the starters and build combs in the 

certain chapters sufficient to form an frames and the queens were compelled 

opinion. While it is written in an to gointothe sections to deposit their 

interésting style, itdoes not take an eggs. Now it is not pleasant for one 

“expert critic to see that the author who calls himself a bee-keeper to have 

is probably more of a writer than a to writeup his mistakes, but probably 

bee keeper. It also looks to me as some of the readers may profit by my
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mistake, and I therefore give it. ’ the bee-keepers who do things with a 

Js it nos a fact that much that we big scoop, extracting every ten days or 

learn is learned by making mistakes? two weeks. Only afew days agol read 

lf we try some new project and it an article in which the writer said he 

proves a failure we are likely toremem- extracted every ten days during the 

ber it for all time and not repeat the honey flow, Now I don’t know what 

experiment, while if the first attempt kind of honey he produces or what = 

proves a success we are likelytodecide kindofclimate he has but I do know 

that we know it alland may later neg- that herein this part of Missouri, if 4 
lect sume particular detail that isof honey is taken from the combs every 

primé importance and thus have a ten days I should not expect it to be 

failure, when we think we are master fit for use, and honey that is not fit to 

of the situation. use is not fit to be placed on the mark- 

Be aiways ready to take care ofa et unless it isintended to be used for 

honey crop. [t maycome unexpectedly. some other purpose than table use. It 

BEES WORKING ON RED CLOVER. is possible that ina very dry climate 
if the publisher thinks this looks too honey may be’ fairly well ripened alter 

much like an advertisement he may being in the hive ten days, but [ doum, 
omit it. A few days ago a neighbor it, and have no doubt that the quality , 

lady wold me the bees were busy work- would be greatly improved if it re- 
ing on her field of red clover andaday mained in the hive at least a month. 

or two later I chanced to pass the field Placing unripe honey on the market 
and the roar of the bees was sweet isa practice that cannot be to strong- 

musie to the bee-keeper, | stepped ly condemned. If it only hurt the man 

over into the fleld and the number of who does it it would not be so bad, for 
bees at work seemed almost equal to then the punishment would fallon the 

the number to be expected on afield Tight party, but as itis it injures nearly 
of white clove. every honey producer to a certain ex- 

GIVE YOUR EXPERIENOE. tent, for every pound of hyney of poor 

a 3 i quality that is sold is more likely to 

Page ie JOE Te Lessa Onan make against honey in general and 

gue oS vendors fovgive be loose rather than make consumers. 
experience, and 1 wish to second the se aera sd 
motion. No doubt there are many of s ae a UP THE HIVES. 

the readers of the Progressive Bee-  . Usually ab chis Time oF year the bees 
Keeper who could occasionly (or often- 17 this locality are gathering very lit- 
er) give us something of value. Why tlehoney. At the eresene vee how- 

not let your light shine? ever, they ere making ey tea Dts 
< gress at filling up the hives and if the 

OB TE hy SO Cne Oreo N flow lasts a week or two | may yet re- 
Would it not be interesting fr eegivea crop. About two weeks ago 

readers in different parts of the state, uhings looked pretty blue around the 

 orin other states for that matter, to Stap apiary, but now they are looking 

| send iv alist of the chief honey pro- yp a little. What the source is [cannot 
ducing plants and trees of their respec say for sure, but | know that they are 

tive localities giving the time of bloom working on red and sweet clover and I 
| and about how long they remain in have a suspicion that there is some 

bloom? ‘ honey dew. By the middle of August 

EXTRACTING EVERY TEN DAYS, the autumn flowers should commence 

It is not uncommon to read ofsomeof to furnish some nectar, so I may yet
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get tobear the hum of the extractor, ment that it isas good or better than 
Chis goes to show that a flow of nectar honey. This vile stuff has almost 
may come when we least expect itand completly driven the old fashioned 
therefore in this locality at least it is southern molasses out of the market. 
well to have all colonies strong and in Ithas done almost the same for 

condition to gather the crop when it sorghum molasses and other fine 

comes. and wholesome syrup and what it has 

A PURE FOOD IAW. done to the honey industry we can 

Isometimes wonder why itisthatit Ovly conjecture. How long will this 

is hard to pass a pure food law. [I thing go on? How long will} it be 
am not very well posted inthis mat- Until we have a strict and effective 
ter butif lam not mistaken this has ational pure food law? I think I can 

been before congress in some form or &UES%. 
another for many years, and yet we {think that as long as the men who 
haven't a national law by which wecan _Wesend to office can be bought with 

punish unscripulous mavufacturersand Money we need not look for relief 
mixers of various foods, Many of the #/ong this line. 
states havesome good laws I believe TOO MUCH HONEY. 
relative to pure foods but what is need” I have repeatedy touched on this 

ed is a national law that will reach all subject in the past, but I believe it 
offenders. TI can see no reason why will bear repetition. I should like to 
anyseaator or representative in Con- know what the producers of large 

gress shoud hesitate about voting for crops of honey do with their honey? 

measure that will either do away en Do they have a market of their own 

' tirely with adulteration or else make and exert themselves in getting it 

allimpure foods take off the market direct to the consumer or do they 
and be placed before the consumer in throw it on the general market where 

their true light and sold under their it comes in competition: with the 
proper names. 5 large crops of other wholesale pro- 

A law of this kind can not well be ducers. Great quanlities of honey 

too severe. Some may argue that a . seem to bethe sole aim of many bee 

law of this kind wil! seiously cripple keepers. If they would devote less 

many important industries. Let it of they energy to the production of 
: _ cripple them. Sneh industriesdeserve large cropsand more of it to the sale 

to be not only crippled but extermenat- of the honey I believe we should soon 

ed. The man or men who can not make see an advance in prives. It-should 

a living or perhaps a fortune with- beouraimto get our product direct 
out embarking in the manufacture from the produeer to the consumer 

of food stuff that are slowly poising or as near so as possible. No mer. 

his fellow man, deserves nothing chant or dealer wishes to handle a 

: batier tian a rope or the penitentiary. commodlty of any «lnd without realiz- 

Perhaps there is not today a meaner ing a profit. Therefore the more 

article on the marketin the way of a middle men whose hands our pro- 

r food than the common corn syrup that duct has to pass through the higher 

; is sold by the tons aimost at nearly the piree to the consumer. As there 

every county store as well as in the isalimit to the price that the con- 
cities under various high sounding sumer will pay the weight of the 

names and the manufactures have the burden falls back on the producer. 

eifrontery to say in their advertise- He must-take what is left after pro-
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fits, freight. commission, etc., are Kiss Her. 

reducted. I don’t know but I believe Nees. 

if [ had a larsze crop of honey such as A i 

many bee keepers are producing Say, young wa bene a wife, 
today I would simply go to some city Every morning Sree AS 

and set up a little honey store of my * Kiss her. 
own and show people how to sell Every evening when the sun 

honey. Of course this would hardly Nees your day Tae done 
pay the bee keeper who produces a ey ou oe ees cutee pale 

few thousand pounds, but for those Eyen though you're feeling bad, 

who turn it out by the tons I believe Kiss her. 
it would pay and pay well. If she’s out of son ang sad, 

iss her. 
BLUFFTON Mo., Ang 31 1905. Act as if you renee it, too, 

Let the whole true heart of you 
2 a Speak its ardor when you do 

Fifty Colonies of ae ay If you think its ‘‘soft’’you are wrong 
Kiss her. 

Bees for Sale Love like this will make you strong, 
= Kiss her. 
ou’re her husband now, but let 

n. “DL,” Her possess her lover yet 
ag Wirery, wleesed on fou get - s very blessed chance you ge 

Will take half in os 4 Kiss her. 
: : ‘very good wife lets herman 

Supplies. Address ae ise Wer: 
Be a man then, when you can, 

Kiss her. 
J. 71. MOORE, Holden, Mo. |; you'd strike with telling force 
———— _ At the Evil of Divorce, 

CRTAVVVesagesevaes 715! About this simple course, 
iss her. 
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Being located in the great BASs WOOD timber belt of Wisconsin 

admitted by all to be the best for miking Sections. A general 

2 line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies in stock, and. at prices with the 
times. Write for Catalogue and prices. Free for the asking. q 

eee 

Marshfield Manufacturing Co.,| 
: Marshfield, Wisconsin. : i 

ec eee ERSTE, SENOS EES A one 

J. W. Rouse & Co., 
cE XICO. MO. ——— 

Aparian Supplies, Bees and Queens 
) Latest improved Hives, Sections, 

fs Comb Foundation, Bee Veils. and 
The Amateur Bee-Keeper. Smokers. All kinds of Supplies at 

| Low Prices. 

An 80 page book for beginners. a 
Fully illustrated By Mail 25c : , y Beautiful 28-page Catalog Free 

¥ z essences craton rere ETERS ane SEA RE RAS AER 

se oes ues = Bee-Keepers Should all 
‘ Subscribe to SFROM) SHEEP'S BACK : 

Gao To weaRER. [heAmerican Bee Keeper 
fy. <8 

TD 
we ea fine a won cloths, ae ok ne ee 

ings, suitable 
_ for Men's, Women’s and Children’s wear. 50c Per Year. 

Will cut in lengths tosuit. Send for samples. 
Our prices will interest you. wee 

GLENLUCE WOOLEN MILLS, Established tourteen years. 

Salesrooms, 404 BROADWAY, New York. The best mogazine for be- 
ee ae Se, ginners, We will send it 

six months on trial for 20c. 
Propare for success at the bar, in 

1 Oe WAL seHooL Sample Copy Free. 
R) My Founded In 1890. Successful graduates everywliers. “Approved AAT TD 

| L rN Chives tay costed wetaass 
Taw Course, Liberal Terms. Address, 

AT me vOmalogue Free. = 

ee Oia Sprague cor emencenve The American Bee Keeper 

789MajesticBidg., Dotroit, Mlch. FALCONER N.Y.
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Bre Books. FOUNDATION 
No bee-keeper can afford tobe with- aE 3 

out a library of Bee Books, A book we if : § or é 
costing from fifty cents to one dollar is iV i 
worth many hundreds of dollars to one , 
who would sueceed. Every beginner 
should have a book suitable for begin- Se ee 
ners, (one that will point out the road,) 
and those more advanced will need ‘ Sue seats < 

something more scientific as a reference ee bays a pe sccand 
book. We will here give the names of for goods This mal hae Dh ine eet 
such books as we recommend, and will aie i ound bottom pall Gf which ne 
be pleased to furnish you, sending them found ationc om oananiee easy. and 

by mail at the following prices: from the looks of the mill, Ido not 
THE AMATEUR BEE-KEFPRR, (a gem think it has ever been used. The 

for beginners,) by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price of such a mill is $30.00 and we 
price, 28c. will take $18.00 for it on cars at Hig- 

ginsville. This isa very little over 
ADVANCED BEE CULTURE, by W. Z. balf price i 

Hutchinson; price 50c. We also have one second-hand 
d aes i six-inch mill for making extra thin 

MANUAL OF THE APIARY, by Prof. foundation, and one second-hand 
A. J. Cook; price $1.25. ten-inch mill for making medium or 

THE 4 BC or Ber CULTURE, by A. nent es, eee ae for: salle ‘ 
I. Root; price $1.25 aD DEICe 

A TREATISE ON FOUL BROOD, by Dr. ane erence Se 
Howard; price 25c. Sr ee aL 

SCIENTIZIC QUEEN-REARING, by G. j 5 
Doolittle; price $1.00. LEAHY MFG. CO., 

LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BEK; HIGCINSVILLE, NO. 
revised by Dadant; price $1.15. 

Yee SEE TSE TELE SEE 

LEAHY MFd. CO. TRE SSE ao ER 

Higginsville, Mo. Le 50 YEARS’ 
fon, EXPERIENCE 

i Net oh rE 
ZRPLOLLR EMG WOME ‘ BR yy WN y 

: ae LJATEN 
i 4 Wie Eh el ge = Money in Poultry } ad eV Lhe Kes; GTM RRS Tac yaar ge 

é ance rmene connor CO Helse omennecege eS 2 
Bloeneh ahs at aie aE 

3 If properly attended to there is = : ee ae ae a ERCe Marks 
® much money in raising Poultry. & Bement ESIGNS 
$ Learn how to doit right. Getthe & vv CoPYRIGHTS &C. 

experience of old successful broed- 8 Anyone sending a skeich and description may 
fe poanddad wisirennny co become es = quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
®& independent by subseribing for the {vention is probably patentable. Communica- 
& independent by subscribing forthe Honaatrietly eonfidenttal. tlandbook on Patents 

OULTRY CULTURE, the best  §) sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 
g edited and most up-to-date poultry = Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
- magazinein America. Subserintion s special notice, without charge, in the : 

4 price only 50 cents a year. ress’ - fii a Si 

Snr Scientific American, 
p a A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
Poultry Culture Co., © — dustonctane ccentie Jonna, Hers, ga 

. 9 Year, four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers, 

= Kansas city, mo. = MUNN & Co,2etsse, New York 
ORIGIN RR BI RAEN BION ORLIS WIOIVO IVS Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.



$9HGGHHOHHHHGHOHHHOHEH HHOS, 
Kalamazoo ; : 

e e 

Nurseries L FE A h $ 

i pee ae eS S ( C $ 
Sell Trees, Small Fruits, g ee 0. $ 

Flowers and Shrubs, on the 2 & 
side. Largest commissions ——— 
and the most complete assort- 3 © 
ment of any house in the e S 
business. . 2 g 
Soy ies Fea a 5 g 

: $ OF CARTHAGE, 
Outfit Free. 8 MISSOURI. $ 

Exclusive Territory. z $ 

s e Kalamazoo Nurseries ¢ $ 
OS SSS ES 

Kalamazoo, Mich, 8 3 
é - One of the $ 

$ Largest Seed Stores $ 
Make Your Own Hives. 8 in the West. $ 
Bee-Keepers will save ee é S 
eC a § fF 
maureen MAS $ 
chines sent on trial if ) [Aa ern © e 

desired. Catalogue free. EAVEME \ g } 

W. F. & John Baris Co. LN 3 
614 Ruby St. A Le Nido @ $ 

Rockford, Ills. A 8 Handle ; 
pe Ue aS E tise oa S$ 

o> copys © ve ” 

Seeetis i i ¢ Bee Supplies ; 

: Exclusively. $ 
We willsend the Progressive Bee- $ 

Keeper with é S 

The Review - - ($100) - $130 § € 
Colman’s Rural World 1.00 - 115 ¢ See ee SE RRR Soe $ 

Journal of Agriculture 100 - 115 5 ; 

Kansas Warmer - - 100 - 110 Catalogue Free! 2 
Nebraska Farmer .- 100 + 110 3 $ 
Homeand Farm - - 50 - 70 3049000O400O$0005000000S
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2 & s INGHAM BRASS & MOKE RS : oc be oS 
<a MADE TO ORDER —= ws Fe} 

s so. ace eel Made of sheet-brass which does not rustorburn 9 i 
5 SO out, should last a lifetime. You need one, but they 
Ss cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. The little 3 ‘ 
Q pen cut shows our brass hinge put on the three larg- @ 
= “= er sizes. No wonder Binzham’s 4-inch Smoke En- & 
s = Fn), gine goes without puffing and Does Not Drop Inky & 
2 va if Spots. The perforated steel fire grate has 381 holes . 
€ \ i if to air the fuel and support the fire. PRICES: 
s l if Heaby Tin Smoke Engine, four inch stove, by mail & 
& eee 4 $1 50: 33 inch, $1.10; 3 inch, $1.00; 23 inch, 90ec; 2 2 
I inch, 65c. Bingham Smokers are the original and # 
: have all the improvements, and have been the ® 

8 ap SD) Standard of Excellence for 22 years. With a Bing- 
S ham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple-’ rhs 
2 ‘ wood, the bee-keepers trials are all over foralong & 
& time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that 2 : 
& was too large or did not give perfect satisiaction? The world’s most scien- <3. 
2 tific and largest comb honey producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. & 
@ The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extracted honey. $ 
< Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. e 

5 “Thave used Bingham Smokers ever since Mt. Pleasant, Mich., July 7, 1896. S 
@ they firstcame out. Working from 300t0700 Dear Sir: © 
® colonies twelve months in the year [ought Smokers came O. K. They are the ® 

to know what is required ofasmoker. ‘The best I have everscen. Sell like hot cakes. eS 
Doctor, 3% inch, just received, fills tae bill. » Isespectfully. 

: Respectfully. O. W. OSBORN.” ‘Wa. BamBu = 

: —~—— T. F, BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich.——_— & 

RGIS RBI OLD RAIL AGIOS OI OLE ARGIN RR IGS RILG miniee 

Hee ee eee ee eee eee ee ts CREME 

: — 2 E BEST PAINT FOR “= : 
a E HIV ad i BE ES ad | 
5 is one that will not disintegrate quickly, but form a hard (aaa g 
5 durable coating as impervious to atmospheric influence ae & 
= as it is possible to make a covering of this character. TT 
fg THE BEST BEE HIVE PAINT MADE, ae ie 3 
2 i Rey, Bare An 

= New Era High-Grade Prepared Paint Gay 3 
ks meets all these requirements perfectly, as it is made from a eer 
& the best carefully selected materials only. «[t may costa }& La & 

few cents more per galion, but considered fromthe stand- “Stamm 3 
point of durability and satisfactory results, it is by far = 

3 the most economical article that can be used, and its intrinsic worth is § 
WS bound to be appreciated by careful and painstaking bee-keepers. : 

3s ® 
Prices: s 

greeiriige oa © LEAHY MFC, CO. ¢ 
2G Lei: eee 5 

> Ive Gallon Gan, per galion....1.59 HIGGINSVILLE, MISSOURI. : 
RATES RAS RASS R GLH VS IOVS IIIS RSGIG ORE REGIE RI LY RESEIK



“T . B 99 so much money for high-class literary matter 
he American OY” trtsreadersasis “Tine areiacas Bow. 

Kirk Munroe’s New $1000,00 Story Now. 
MAGAZINE 

Subscription price of “The American 8 
i t, Brightest, Best Boys’ BOYe WyeOur. casts see ye. 221,00 

pc iseecs » S 1g y E Boy Progressive Bee-Keeper.--.- ....-.-0s-02. 50 
Magazine in the World. — 

WO tale ete mts. es S100: 
Boys’ like 1t because it treats of everything oth for.......... 102 seeee- veeeeseeees SIAO 

bovis, Teberee ted An AMC ehe wey. The American Boy, the Progressive Bee- 
that interests them. Keeperand the Amateur Bee-Keeper, 

a book for beginners in bee-keeping, 
; oe Pn ail three for. ..... yee ee. eee. BLS 

Le - . LEAHY MFG. Co., 
Ee ee Higginsville, Mo 

| S . | MKS 
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PARENTS LIKE IT Uy 
and like their boss to have it, because of its Hours of Comfort 
pure and@ manly tone and the high character and Safety 
of its contents. It is the only succesful Ae. eae Beco 
a anne 71 tp ane CISA Ht are in store for the happy folks w! WW attempt to chain a boy’sinterest and give him MRLHIEL: Sigel Lane, EES & 
the kind of reading matter that he wants new idea of comfort. Constructed on 
served to him insuch a way asto stir his am- an entirely gers pret e it oy Ee as 

i i t spire i VS WA ig] ly as a feather in the breeze; safe as 
bition, uplift and inspire ay Baye ene a baby’s cradle; comfortable as an easy 

reading matser as much, aS “grown-ups” if chair. No matter how high or low, fast 

they can get the right kind. If parents sup- Coban nectar aa, 
ply them the wishy-washy kind, or none at TET no Pein, bee rere OF cormard. 
all, they usually manage to get the kind they of carbon steel prevents all accidents. 

oeughtn’t to have, and boy-bandits and would- 

be “Deadwood Dicks” are the result * EAGLE STEEL 

| Your Hoy will Like LAWN SWING 
“THE AMERICAN BOY”’ i 

is made for service and hard wear. The 
and you will like him to have it, for it is inter- seats can be turned back to any angle. If 
esting, instructive and educative. Authori_ you desire the table or steel head rests, : : : : we have them for you. It is not a cheap, 
ties pronounce it the ideal boys’ magazine one season affair but @ swing built 16 
It has been a tremendous suecess, gaining rf nae puree: . Nou to get ae ot 

s 95,000 subscriptions i er order. When folded occupies but little 
nearly 1 > 00 su hscriptions in four yc urs, and space. A child can set it up or take it 
the parents of our subscribers say it deserves down in a few minutes. Artistically 

a million more. As one parent writes: pushed and every pneetiect Send 
5 = sent e ‘or free descriptive booklet that answers 

“In my epinion THE AMERICAN BOY every question you can think of. 
works a two-fold purpose. It makes a 7. 
man out of a boy, and it makes.a boy A. BUCH’S SONS CO., 
again out of a full-grown man.” Elizabethtown, Pa. 

No publication for young people is paying ‘ mare:
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PBce Supplice; 
li ES 3 : : 

3 At Heyes purchased the good will and business 
of H. L. Miller, of Bee Supplies, I will be in a 

3 Kansas position to furnish all Bee-keepers’ Supplies at 
2 City Higginsville prices. You will save freight by 

ordering of me. Write for Catalogue. .. .. .. . 3 

: =} 
¢ WALKER-BREWSTER GROCERY COMPANY, 
; 423 Walnut St., ; : “ KANSAS CITY, MO. 

DODGHHGOGHOGHOOOOOHOOPOOHOGHOGOHOHOGHHGHOHOOHOHOOHGOGOOOHHOOCGOG/ OOOO 

| CASH gg Cate PRICE | ITWHLLPAY YOU 
BOR NAY a) Ingue $33.50) ee 

CREDIT. \\WV\fes] FREE, ares, cna at ste tr E We i Bactory ‘to Consumers at Factory Prices. 

CELE SE 
} ¢| oe press vistas rae \ {> none people located in all parts of the 

BOR Vertes cue RI CENTURY MFG. CO. 
\ A XA |X J Mention this paper. East St. Louis, Ills. 
WAXES eens : 

ES 
Th Whit Mie ¢C Wants to sell you your 

€ WHITE MIS. GO. | Bee Supplies. 
Blossom, Lamar County, Tex, Send for Catalogue and 
Aa ee Sabi eee rice List of Bee-Keep. 

Best Goods for the Least Price.____mem ‘|| ers’ Supplies. . . . 
DS
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3 += DESCRIPTION OF THE 
» 

; 3 3 é 
$ STERLING STEEL ROTARY $ 3 
3 : & 
$ WASHING MACHINE 3 Oy ty 

\ o 
o tb 
7 a 
NN * 

uy te 
4 : iS * * 
a aes machine is made of heavy steel, galvanized. sides and bottom oh 

3 3 corrugated to form perfect rubbing surfaces. THE WRINGER Box e 
+ is made a part of the machine, thus adding strength to the machine, . 
ip and the wringer does not have to be removed while washing. THis LEGS zg 
g are hardwood. THE LID is made of Cypress. The movement is very ‘¢ 

} simple and effective. 1t consists of a rack bar working back and forth ° 
i on a half circle, engaging a pinion that the agitator shaft runs through; ¢ 
A There is no lost motion or knocking when the agitator reverses. Byour 4 
o simple gear device we get more leverage £ 

y aN : than by any other movement, thus saving ¢ 
2 \, about twenty-five per cent. of power. The > 
o | \\ castings are so placed that they aid in 2 
ao {) If lifting the lid. The machines complete 4, 

. s —sS r— > weigh sixty pounds, and are shipped with 4» 
: Jz) the legs off, insuring a low rate of freight. a 
mie e 

+ oy oe te 

cus ; 3 
aoe i rk Points of Superior + 4 ‘ aN oints of Superiority ° 

> i te === 7 THE S' i o 4 es ) HE STERLING STEEL Rotary, being 
4 ] luda aT made of galvanized steel, makes it prac- 2S 
q | ( i] tically indestructable. It willnotdry out % 

> | \f i} and leak. It is easier to clean and does c 
& IM) {i} not become foul smelling because it will ? 
2 1 or... 16 not absorb the dirt and soapy water, & 

» WM NI a which makes it perfectly sanitary. It is S 
$ wo | easier to handle because it weighs less «> 
g than a wood tub machine. It runseasier ‘> 
; os = because we get more leverage, washes o 

> ue quicker because there is no lost motion $ 
g “ and the corrugated sides and bottom form 4? 
: better rubbing surfaces than wood. The freight is less because it weighs + 

» less and isshipped.K D. The Sterling Steel Rotary issomething new ¢ 
: but has been thoroughly tested under all conditions. It looksattractive 

» and catches the eye. c 
R08 3 
Oe I 
ay 
” 3 o + 
; Pie kaC : * eG Eureka UO : 
$ eo 4 

é 0 i , 
o 

2 ‘ ROCK FALLS, 4 ” “ ILLINOIS. ¢& 
i = - 
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a MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. £ 
Be I a scale te i. i eM an 

= eel Wao  H* eatin ue a eer : 
= eer ete ek ay oe is Sees eer ae he Pe 
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: Co ee re 
We have made many improvements this yearin the manufacture of bee supplies 

The following are some of them: Our hives are mado of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore. and all that are sent out under our new prices will be supplied with separ- 

# ators and nails The telescope hive has a new bottom board which is a comb.nation of 
3% hive stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tined separators. ‘The Hig- 
cs xinsville Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore and better material is 
$$ used all through. Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our higly polished 
#2 sections are superb indeed. Send fc for sample of these two articles and be convinced. 
“ The Daisy Foundation Fastener—it isa DAISY now, sure enough, with a pocket tocatch 
# the dripping wax and a treadle so it can be worked by foot. Prices as low as conserva- = 
& tive. considering the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new © 
3 catalogue send for it at once, Send for sample of the PROGRESSIVE BEn-KEEPER free 
z Address 

¢ LEAHY MFG. COMPANY = . : : 
= 

:. Omaha, Neb. 
IAAARARAAARAAAAAAPAAARAA RANA AAA AAA AAA AAA AR AAA AY EAAANBARAAAAMAPREBABERRABARAR ESS 

CORSET IIT EES v SE DI OLDI SISO SiO ON Tc tO OO Ce OL Oy 
————————— 

Want to be Progressive in the man- 

x O [ agement of you Apiary, don’t you? 

Tf so, 

7 ? ? ? a ae ay Oa 

ae [he Progressive 
ae Bee-K 

ei Mtoe ee-KWeeper 
emer * 

& i 
e se» gg Ff & Will be a great help to you. Only 

2 ou es ae fifty cents the year. Better try it. 
So of 
CQO QDOAGALAKAAAMQRALAAHANLHANAAANAAALALALARALAALANALAKD
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e¢ The Leading Business Men Buy $ 
@ 
@ e 
e e 

3 : 
e $ THE REMINCTON 3 
e $ TYPEWRITER “¥ 
e ° ° 
. BECAUSE it is the BEST investment, being the strongest and most S 

$ durable of all writing machines, and has all the improvements . 
e 

. known to the Typewriter world. % 4 5 Fi ¢ 

4 e 
¢ THE EXPERIENCED OPERATOR SAYS: “Give me the Reming- . 

3 ton. It can do better work, and more of it, with less effort on the 2 
e ‘ e 
. part of the operator, than any other machine.” Send for catalogue. : 

e i e 
e e 
e e 
e e 

i. ADEE saan nace at . 
e ° ° 
3 : 
e 1 e 

: REM TYPEWRITER CO. 
$ ae 
$ 105 West Ninth Street. Kansas City Mo, § 
e@ € 
e 
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